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Large groups of suicide terrorists, newly and specially trained by
AlQaeda and the Taliban, have been sent to the US and England for
terror attacks in the near future according to the report ABC News
Exclusive: Suicide Bomb Teams Sent to US. ABC News has further
reported that the National Intelligence Estimate and Homeland Security
Department (DHS) documents reveal AlQaeda is preparing a
“spectacular terror attack” in the US this summer. See Secret
Document: U.S. Fears Terror 'Spectacular' Planned.
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It is clear that US authorities have publicly stated and believe that Al-Qaeda is renewing efforts
to sneak terror plotters into US:
“Al Qaeda is stepping up its efforts to sneak terror operatives into the United States and has
acquired most of the capabilities it needs to strike here, according to a new U.S. intelligence
assessment, the Associated Press has learned.”
FBI and US intelligence officials have told the national news media that AlQaeda is bringing
Iraqi insurgents to attack inside the US. The FBI also has now said it is investigating Iraqis being
smuggled into the US from Mexico for over a year. See Al-Qaida likely to [Use Iraqi Contacts]
to attack [in the] US, intel says and FBI: Iraqis Being Smuggled Across the Rio Grande.
Given the latest intelligence reports of Iraqi insurgents being smuggled in for AlQaeda attacks in
the US, there is a significant possibility that the spectacular attacks planned for this summer or
within 90 days could be done not only by AlQaeda and Taliban terrorists but also by or with the
assistance of Iraqi insurgents coming across US borders and by or with the assistance of Iraqi
terrorists already in the US. The FBI has said there are Iraqi terrorists sleepers already here who
came to the US after the first Gulf War.
So why aren't Bush and Chertoff enforcing the borders against illegal aliens that include
AlQaeda and Taliban suicide terrorists and Iraqi insurgents that AlQaeda says they want to use to
attack the US?
So why is Bush persecuting US Border patrol agents who do their job to protect our borders?

So why is Bush trying to lure US Border Patrol agents to Iraq by offering them more money to
go to Iraq rather than police US borders against Iraqis, AlQaeda and Taliban being smuggled in
to the US?
So why has Bush already halving and then eliminating by 2008 the numbers of National Guard
troops sent to protect the US border with Mexico? See Guard numbers on border to be halved
[end entirely by Sept. 2008]
Bush’s and Chertoff’s inaction and their diminishing US border protection capabilities against
these most recent credible and known threats from AlQaeda and Taliban terrorists and Iraqis
insurgents is further indication that Bush is intentionally not adequately protecting the US and
instead is allowing the potential for terrorism to blackmail US citizens for more police state
powers and to advance world government and the NAU. For more evidence of this and a more in
depth discussion of the reasons why see Using Terrorists To Establish World Government and
Chertoff Created Terror Pretexts For U.S. Police State
Amazingly, Bush and Chertoff and Robert Mueller have not moved against AlQaeda members in
the US because they have publicly claimed there is no evidence of AlQaeda cells in the US.
However, this is seriously brought into question by public statements of a US General and the
former IG of DHS. See US General: Al-Qaida Making New Cells in US [Contradicts What
White House, DHS, FBI Say].
Last year the IG of DHS, Clark Kent Irvine said that the Director of the FBI, Robert Mueller,
refused to move against 1000 known AlQaeda agents in the U.S. on a list provided by the CIA
because Mueller claimed they had not yet committed terrorist acts. Irvine was quoted in the
article London plot not Osama's encore; PREPARING BIGGER STRIKE IN U.S. Mueller’s
reason for inaction rings hollow because he and the FBI know these AlQaeda sleepers could
commit terror acts and can (and should be) legally be taken off the streets now because they are
already committing crimes such as drug trafficking, tax evasion money laundering raising,
money for terror organizations (in the Patriot Act) and using property and insurance scams.
The article FBI: Iraqis Being Smuggled Across the Rio Grande also reported: “This May, the
Bush administration pledged to resettle 7,000 Iraqi refugees here by the end of the year.”
What guarantee do we have that these Iraqis brought to the US by GW Bush will be adequately
screened in case some are terrorists? The last large number (4000) of Iraqis brought to the US by
HW Bush and Clinton after the 1991 Gulf War were not adequately screened by former CIA
director James Woolsey and these Iraqis committed rapes, murders and robberies. As late as
2005 the FBI told the national media that Iraqi terror sleepers were already in the US and
included Iraqis brought to Oklahoma City (OKC) and to the US after the first Gulf War in 1991.
Some of these Iraqis were part of a terror super cell still in OKC known to the FBI. The OKC
cell is a super cell because its members also include members of terror organizations
Hamas, AlQaeda, AlFuqra, and AlFatah who, along with Iraqis, can still assist in future
AlQaeda attacks. The active terror super cell still in OKC was set up in the late 1980s by Iraq
and Dr. Ihsan Barbouti and the Muslim Brotherhood with the knowledge of the FBI and CIA at a

time when Robert Gates and the CIA were involved in transferring US WMD technologies and
materials to Iraq and Iran. One of these Iraqis, Al Hussain Hussaini, helped McVeigh in the OKC
bombing. For more on the OKC super cell criminal enterprise and terror network in Oklahoma
see chapters in the book The Oklahoma City Bombing Case Revelations (PDF version or
HTML Version) and articles at the book website, OKC903.com.
The FBI under Robert Mueller and Bush have refused to move against this OKC super cell even
when FBI agents have been presented solid evidence and documents by an attorney and others
associated with the intelligence community.
Bush and FBI deliberate inaction against Iraqi, Hamas, AlQaeda and AlFuqra terrorists in the
OKC super cell and Iraqis already in the US from the first Gulf War and currently being brought
to the U.S. is another indication that Bush is intentionally not adequately protecting the US from
the most recent credible and known threats of AlQaeda plans to use Iraqis for attacks in the US.
Instead Bush is allowing the existence of the OKC super cell and Iraqis already in the US to
blackmail US citizens for more police state powers and to advance world government and the
NAU.
In the article American Islamic Groups Named by US Prosecutors in Plot To Fund Hamas
Terrorists (also found here), Holy Land Foundation (HLF), the Council on Arab Islamic
Relations (CAIR) and the North American Islamic Trust (NAIT) were identified as three
unindicted co-conspirators in a current federal trial in Dallas involving illegal funding of Hamas
terror activities. The Director of CAIR, Nihad Awad, is on trial with other HLF defendants and
has been directly connected by FBI testimony as working for Hamas terrorists and Sami Al
Arian while also meeting GW Bush when Bush was governor of Texas. See Holy Land
Foundation Trial: CAIR director attended Hamas Terror meeting.
CAIR officials have refused to condemn Hamas by name after Hamas carries out bombing
attacks. Yet, according to this article, Muslim sensitivity training for 45,000 airport workers:
“Washington-based CAIR also has regular meetings with the FBI and Justice Department. In
fact, FBI case agents complain the bureau rarely can make a move in the Muslim community
without first consulting with CAIR, which sits on its advisory board. CAIR in the past has cried
racism and bigotry when the bureau has moved unilaterally with investigations and raids in the
community…... CAIR has conducted ‘sensitivity’ and cultural training with federal agencies
such as Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE under DHS) and with the military.”
Robert Mueller, Condi Rice, and Michael Chertoff are pro Saudi Wahhabbism Islamophiles who
protect and use CAIR for GW Bush activities to help promote and establish world government
and to blackmail the American people with the potential of terrorism into accepting police state
powers
NAIT is funded by Saudi Wahhabbists and its Director Mujeeb Cheema lives in Tulsa
Oklahoma. Members of the CIA and National Security council who were close associates and
assistants of HW Bush set up Cheema in business in Tulsa. See Pakistani Muslim Leader

Identified by OKC Bombing Informant Has Backing of Investors Connected to NSC, CIA, Bush,
Lenzner, Iran Contra, Mujahidin, BCCI, U.S. WMD Transfers to Iraq.
Bush family attorneys, Akin and Gump, ran the escrow account for HLF. Wealthy Saudi
billionaire banker, Khalid Mahfouz, was a HLF board member and financed the Bushes in
Arbusto and Harken energy. Even though MSNBC has reported that Khalid Mahfouz Continues
AlQaeda & Hamas Funding for Saudis, Mahfouz has aggressively used British lawsuits to sue
US book authors Rachel Erhenfeld (Funding Evil) and Robert Collins and J. Millard Burr (Alms
for Jihad) who have written about Mahfouz ties to Hamas and Muslim terror funding. Mahfouz
protestations of innocence in England’s liberal courts are seriously brought into question by a
September 13, 2001 report by France's foreign intelligence agency, revealing that Bin Mahfouz
was known to be one of the architects of a banking scheme constructed for the benefit of
AlQaeda’s Osama bin Laden. The report also claims that both U.S. and British intelligence
services had knowledge of this. See Legal Terror: Bush Backer MAHFOUZ Sues to Destroy
Two Books Exposing Muslim Terror Funding.
Despite this information, Bush and the DOJ have protected Akin and Gump along with Khalid
Mahfouz and kept them from being indicted and prosecuted in the HLF case. The connections of
the Bushes to the involvement of Mahfouz, Nahwad, Cheema, AlArian, CAIR, and NAIT in the
HLF terror funding case for AlQaeda and Hamas terrorists is another indication that GW Bush is
allowing terrorism activities to blackmail US citizens for more police state powers and to
advance world government and the NAU.
One of the members of HLF, an Oklahoma doctor, Ahmed Agha from Ponca City, is also named
on the federal government’s list of unindicted co-conspirators for the HLF case.
Dr. Agha’s involvement with HLF is a potentially significant development given the recent
connection of US Muslim doctors to the AlQaeda orchestrated London and Glasgow fire
bombings. Some of these American doctors are believed to be helping AlQaeda plan and carry
out attacks in the US. See UK al Qaeda [doctors] bomb plot investigation extends to Toledo,
Ohio. Also AlQaeda is infiltrating America as medical patients. Since HLF supported Hamas and
since Hamas has strong ties to AlQaeda, there is the possibility that Dr. Agha could help these
Muslim US doctors and/or patients wanting to carry out an AlQaeda attack in the US.
Another former Oklahoman, Mufid Adulqadir, is also on trial in Dallas for the HLF case as a top
HLF and Hamas fundraiser. Abdulqadir worked at the Oklahoma Department of Transportation
at the time and has been linked to members of the OKC terror super cell. NAIT, Mujeeb
Cheema, Hamas and HLF members such as Dr. Agha are also believed to have ties to members
of the OKC terror supper cell. Last year, the FBI was notified in person and by memo by an
attorney of concerns of Dr. Agha’s and Abdulqadir’s involvement in HLF and possibly with the
OKC super cell. An FBI investigation was thwarted when FBI Director Robert Mueller
reassigned FBI agents who had been looking into the matter with the attorney.
The protection of the OKC super cell and the intentional avoidance of an investigation Dr,
Agha’s ties to potential terrorist doctors/patients and to HLF terror funding is another indication

that GW Bush is allowing the potential for terrorism to blackmail US citizens for more police
state powers and to advance world government and the NAU.
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